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COMMON CORE
The Progressive Takeover of American Schools.
PRIMARY SOURCES USED:
HR 1
One Hundred Eleventh Congress of the United States of America
Stimulus Package – Department of Education – Education for the Disadvantaged
– February, 2009
“5 billion shall be available for targeted grants under section 1125 of the ESEA:
provided further, that 5 billion shall be available for education finance incentive grants
under section 1125A of the ESEA.”
Executive Summary of the Education Stimulus Package
Arne Duncan – Secretary of Education praised the Stimulus bill February 2009
5 billion available for Education
Glenn Beck “The stimulus package is a radical progressive agenda.”
Family Educational Rights & Privacy Act (FERPA)
FERPA 101: FERPA Basics
U.S. Department of Education
Promoting Grit, Tenacity & Perseverance: Critical Factors for Success in the 21st
Century – February 14, 2013
U.S. Department of Education, Office of Educational Technology
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation – Press Room – Press Releases
National PTA to mobilize parents for Common Core.
“Received 1 million grant from Bill & Melinda Gates to engage parents in four states.”
Rights & Privacy Act
The American Recovery & Reinvestment Act – GPO.GOV
Americanprinciplesproject.org
National Education Data Model - website
http://nces.sifinfo.org/datamodel/eiebrowser/techview.aspx?instance=studentElementar
ySecondary
Ed.gov/edblogs/technology/research
Race To The Top Executive Summary – Education Governor

H.R. 1 – 169
(3) Improving collection and use of data—The state will establish a longitudinal data
system that includes the elements described in section 6401 (eX2XD) of the America
COMPETES Act (20USC9871).
Ed.gov/edblogs/technology/research
They encouraged the states that signed up to develop data systems to collect large
amounts of data on public school children. Gave Federal government billions of dollars
to dangle before cash starved local schools. You’re going to need to hire new teachers.
Data System – Collect large amounts of data on public school children, sec6014
Extensive databases in public school will track family income, voting status, premature
at birth, religion affiliation, health history, blood types, etc.
Note: They can ask these questions and sell them to some private corporation because
they bypassed Congress.
They’re building a huge data storage facility in Utah for a national student data base and
can sell it to private corporations.
Promoting Grit, Tenacity & Perseverance: Critical Factors for Success in the 21st
Century – February 14, 2013
U.S. Department of Education, Office of Educational Technology
Functional Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) [will be used] to observe students
behavior in the classroom.
Sensors provide constant, parallel streams of data and are used with data mining
techniques and self-report measures to examine frustration, motivation flow, confidence,
boredom, and fatigue.
The mood meter includes a camera and a laptop. The camera captures facial
expressions, and software on the laptop extracts geometric properties on faces (like
distance between corner lips and eyes) to provide a smile intensity score. While this
type of tool may not be necessary in a small class of students, it could be useful for
examining emotional responses in informal learning environments for large groups like
museums.
One thousand and some pages were written by Van Jones, Apollo Alliance & Tides
Foundation.
GE gave 18 million to Common Core
“The GE Foundation is going deep in this work and its commitment to improving public
education for all students is exactly what it is going to take to seed real and lasting
change, especially during these tough economic times.”
The inner circle wants to end the Capitol system as we know it.

They will track information on health care, family income, voting status, religious
affiliation, extra curricular activities from preschool and will end at the age of 20.
National Education Data Model Technical View.
HR 1
One Hundred Eleventh Congress of the United States of America
Book – The Road We Are Traveling, by Stewart Chase
He was a big progressive.
SYSTEM X
We’re going to change capitalism and it will appear in this way
Government will have:
• Strong Central Government
• Stronger Executive Arm than Legislative & Judicial Branch
• Government Control of Banking/Credit/Security exchanges
• Underwriting of food/housing/Medical
• Deficit spending to finance underwriting
• Abandon gold for managed currency.
• Heavy taxation of estate/income of wealthy
• Youth/people dedicated to government ideologies
System X = State Capitalism
Government run by a single party in control of labor, media education and banking –
joined by big business to further mutual collective goals.
Everyone says China is the future, a one party system. A progressive party.
Microsoft, GE & others
GE said it best, “For lasting change, this has to be done.”
System X = State Capitalism
Government run by single party in control of labor, media, education, banking. Joined by
big business to further mutual collective goals.

Closing comments:
Emmett McGroarty, an attorney for the American Principles Project
“This is about a progressive agenda which at the root of it means we’re talking about
people who don’t have faith in the American people. Faith in the American people to
lead their own lives and make their own decisions. Why do you need to do this? You
need to manage society, and manage education, to manage the workforce.”
Lisa Harris, retired teacher & activist
“Instead of children being encouraged to excel to the highest level that they can, they’re
putting them in a place to where instead of a child choosing a career and going after
their interests they’re letting the career choose the child, or the workforce choose the
child and tracking them all along the way to slot them into whatever the workforce needs
are.”
Ask your state legislators, “What are you doing to get us out of this? Institute robust
privacy laws.
Emmett McGroarty, an attorney for the American Principles Project
“We need to take back our liberties. We need citizen directed government. If we can win
on this issue, on these issues, we can rededicate America to that type of government.
“The way to get out of this is action in the state houses. That means your viewers, your
listeners, have to call up their representatives, their senators in the state houses and
demand that they get out of the Common Core. Demand that they institute robust
privacy laws. This is a big opportunity for America. An opportunity for a citizen led
movement to take back our liberties. To get back to the idea of a citizen led government
and I think we can win on this issue and rededicate America to that type of government.
Call up your legislator and say, ‘What are you doing to get us out of this?’”
Dr. Gary Thompson, Early Life Child Psychology and Education Center
“Protect your medical records, by all costs, by all means protect your medical records.
Get straight answers from your schools, your school districts, your state legislators.”
Glenn Beck, The Blaze Program
“You lose control of your information, your life, you lose control of your children, and
what’s best for them and they lose control of their liberty and free agency, their ability to
choose. Read the documents themselves from the Federal Government. They are far
more horrifying than we have talked about on the program.”
Lisa Harris, retired teacher & activist
“You have to educate the public, and the public has to contact their local legislators and
say we want this gone.”

